
2019 Ozark District
Fall Camporee

THE WALK-
ABOUT

              WHEN:        Oct. 18, 19, 20, 2019
                        WHERE:       Camp Orr, "Down Under"
                        COST:          $10.00 per scout/scouter

                                       

SCOUTMASTER PACKET

     For more information contact:
Bruce Bieschke (479) 253-9209

bbieschke1@gmail.com



 
We are "goin' down under" for a bit of a "walkabout" at 
the Camp Orr Fall Camporee!  The term "Waltzin' 
Matilda" means that a bloke carries everything he needs to 
go to the outback, and that's just what we are gonna do!

                  Fall Camporee events   

1.  Boomerang Throw for Distance-- Just how far can you throw?

      2.  Aussie-pioneering project--It'll take everyone to get this done!

                    3.  Bear bag throw- Can you keep your kit safe from those grubby Koala bears?        
                                      They are worse than Ewoks when it comes to getting into your food !!

                          4. Knots-   Never know what knot you are going to need in the outback.  Any knot in          
                                        the handbook is fair game!

                         5.  Measuring-Your gonna need to know how to measure distances.  Your only tools   
                                      that you will have is a compass a pencil and your handbook!    You better
                                      know your paces for this!         

                          6.  First aid- You need to be prepared in the outback, so everyone needs to be 
                                prepared to answer 10 basic first aid questions, and that's just for starters!!!!  
                                Better brush up!  You do know your CPR, don't you?
                      

                          7.  The Great Barrier Beef!  So you've arrived on station and it's time to fire up the 
                                 Barbie, Cook for everyone in your patrol plus two.  You will be graded on taste    
                                   and inventiveness, creativity and imagination with your food.

                          8.  Boomerang throw for accuracy- Can you and your boomerang bring down the wild 
                                     game?
                         
                                                   
  Some other things to keep in mind---Adult are strongly encouraged to compete--- how well do you 
know the stuff that you are teaching your scouts????? Time to "man up" boys and girls!



                                 Some thoughts to ponder

1.  River shoes would be a good idea  BIG HINT
2.  This is a "Walkabout" which means that you carry everything you need with you for the day.  
You WILL be cooking lunch in the outback, NOT going back to camp---need I say more?
3.  Each bloke should have the 10 Scout Basic Essentials" with his kit and especially each one 
should have the following------
scout handbook
compass
wooden pencil and a pen
river shoes, as we just may cross a river or two
each should know what their pace is
Patrol 1st aid kit
Patrol flag
ALL the cooking gear that you actually need!

3.  The Aussie pioneering project.  You will need everyone in your patrol 
     to get this done and make it work!  You just might be challenged on this one!
5.. Adults are strongly encouraged to participate.  You will be scored in a category all 
      your own.  If you’re not participating, we need judges.  Need I say more?

Cooking- The Great Barrier Beef
Lunch will be cooked on the on the trail.  You will be judged on your creativity
We are not looking for foil meals, ramen, hot dogs or hamburgers, as 
we are not Cub Scouts anymore.  The idea is to stretch the imagination and move on to 
bigger and better things.
Looking for simple but creative meals that the scouts can also do at home.  
  This is all about learning, folks!

I would suggest that each patrol has at least one backpacking stove and fuel.  If you do not have one, 
ask around to borrow.  There will be a limited number of "pocket rockets" available that can be 
signed out to the scoutmaster, but fuel would need to be purchased on your own. Contact me ahead 
of time to make arrangements.
  Enclosed is a sheet with suggestions of very simple one pot meals that can be made to feed a patrol,  
These recipes  contain ground beef, but you don't have to limit yourself to  beef; chicken or tuna 
recipes are great also!  A little hint---your meat can be cooked ahead of time, and just carried in a 
small cooler, or the meat can be bought precooked and vacuum packed from the grocery store, ready 
to be added to your creation.  Keep in mind this is fall weather—from scratch soups/stews work too!
  Remember, you will be judged on creativity and imagination.!



The following “one pot ”suggestions should get you 
started thinking in the right direction!

Quick and easy Sloppy Joe's
           1.  Brown ground beef with onion.
           2.  Add tomato soup, ketchup, brown sugar and salt, all to taste.
           3.  Stir until heated through
           4.  Serve over Frito's or buns

*** a good general rule of  thumb for any of these recipes is 1//4 pound of ground beef        
        per person
  



            Fall Camporee Registration
Unit______               Scoutmaster_______________
Town___________      SPL____________________
Patrol__________  Rank___             Patrol__________  Rank___ 
___________________  ___             __________________   ___
___________________  ___             __________________   ___
___________________  ___             __________________   ___
___________________  ___             __________________   ___
___________________  ___             __________________   ___ 
___________________  ___             __________________   ___
___________________  ___             __________________   ___
___________________  ___             __________________   ___

Patrol__________  Rank___             Patrol___________ Rank___
___________________  ___             ___________________   ___
___________________  ___             ___________________   ___
___________________  ___             ___________________   ___
___________________  ___             ___________________   ___
 

ADULTS
Name                       Pos                     Name                      Pos
_____________________                 _______________________
_____________________                 _______________________
_____________________                 _______________________
_____________________                 _______________________

Total attending @$10.00 each ____________
Make checks payable to : Westark Area Council, B.S.A. 
                                           1401 Old Greenwood Road
                                            Ft. Smith, Ar. 72901
Preregistering is always nice, if you can do it!   If for some reason you can't, we just might make the 
scoutmaster play the didgeridoo at flag raising. At the very least, bring your payment with you, 
along with a copy of your registration sheet so that we know how many we have, and also everyone's 
medical info. Check-In – When you arrive, go immediately to Camporee Headquarters. Check in is 
from 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.  

At check-in you will receive the schedule.


